Here at Schoolies.com we are committed to ensuring that the Schoolies experience is a safe one. For over 30 years we have worked side-by-side the local government, red frogs and other support services to ensure that Schoolies remember their week for all the right reasons. Here’s just a few things we have done to ensure safer Schoolies experiences.

**SUPPORT SERVICES**

Schoolies.com and government work collaboratively to ensure there is a highly visible and accessible range of support services in most Schoolies destinations. Offering general support, medical assistance, advice and information. These services include police presence, emergency services, security, mental health support, volunteers and officials.

**RED FROGS**

The Red Frogs have been providing direct relief at most school leaver locations since 1997. This awesome team of over 1500 volunteers are there to support Schoolies by helping out in anyway they can from offering emotional support, walks home, room visits and of course providing an endless supply of lollies!

**BUILDING SECURITY**

The iconic pink Schoolies lanyard is not only the must have accessory during Schoolies week but it also an access pass into Schoolies hotels. All of the main Schoolies.com buildings have extra security and building ID’s in place to ensure that Schoolies are safe during their stay and that their Schoolies week is free from toollies.

**24 HOUR PARENT HOTLINE**

During Schoolies we offers a 24 hour helpline service for both parents and Schoolies. This service is exclusive for those who book with Schoolies.com and is here to answer all of your questions and give support in anyway we can!

* Please note that these services are subject to schoolies locations & dates.